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Dear fellow EGFA Directors,

Thanks for reading my report for the 2015 EGFA AGM. 
By the end of 2015 the Foundation had completed seven successful years of opera-

tion and Iʼd like to recount some of our activities during the 2015 calendar year, and the 
14-15 financial year.

In 2013 we completed 9 projects.  And in 2014 we also completed 9 projects.
In 2015, we completed four projects until the disastrous earthquakes hit Nepal on 

25 April and 11 May.
The earthquakes brought all our work to a halt as Yadav was forced to live in a tent 

with his family and 18 other people for four weeks, while he also helped co-ordinate aid to 
other people.  At one point he managed to secure 50 large tents and got them freighted to 
the village of Dura (more about Dura later).

It was a very stressful time for everyone and for nearly a week after the first earth-
quake struck we were unable to confirm if our friends were safe in Nepal.  They were, as 
were all the staff and children at the TEAM Nepal home.

Yadav was forced to concentrate on lifesaving measures and restoring his family, 
his office, and checking on all the existing HLF projects to see if any had been destroyed.

We were extremely fortunate because not one of the solar lighting systems was 
destroyed in the 33 villages EGFA had supported up until the earthquake struck.

The other factor that slowed our rate of installations in the second half of 
2015 was that Earth Garden moved office from Trentham to Castlemaine in July 2015.  
Then, the office was closed entirely at the end of October 2015 and Judith and I reopened 
it in Broome on 1 November 2015.  This meant that since that date I have had no office 
assistance on EGFA matters.

So the four projects completed in 2015 were as follows.

34th project - Daduwa Health Post, Lamjung district
- General health post with emergency service 
- 100 watt solar panel with 10 LED lights 
- Finished 5 Jan 2015 
- US$2222 cost 

35th project -  Sombare High School
- High school solar lighting supervised by CLAP NGO 
- 2 x 100 watt solar panels + lights  
- Finished February 2015 
- AUD$1672 cost 

36th project - Dura Health Post and monastery  (by Grays)
- 60 watt solar panel, battery and 6 LED lights (health post) 
- 60 watt solar panel, 14 lights (monastery) 
- Finished 1 April 2015 
- AUD$3042 cost



37th project - Ghiring Health Post
- 100 watt solar panel + 8 lights 
- Finished 1 October 2015 
- US$2070 cost 

TEAM Nepal support
For the seventh continuous year, since EGFA was established, we donated the running 
costs of the childrenʼs home. In June 2015 the yearʼs total was around US$8,875. 

In my 2014 Report Iʼd mentioned that Judith and I would like to visit the home in the 
following 12 months, and we were fortunate enough to do so in April 2015, spending three 
days there.  Compared to when weʼd previously stayed at the home in 2010, the changes 
have been truly remarkable.  The children are happy, confident, doing well at school and 
clearly feel part of a large, loving family.  The staff are loving, enthusiastic, energetic, and 
motivated to live up to the ideals Neel, the TEAM Nepal founder, has established.  Judith 
and I are 100% certain that we are doing the right thing supporting the home, and that the 
EGFA money is very well spent.    The 2015-16 TEAM Nepal budget is attached.

There is a five minute video online which I urge all directors to view.  I put it together 
for Adelaide to show her friends what she got up to in Nepal.  It has turned out by chance 
to be a pretty good snapshot of what we all did in April 2015 in Nepal - leaving the country 
ten days before the first quake hit.  

Please go to:
https://vimeo.com/178154700

SNOW LEOPARD JACKETS
As I predicted at the 2013 AGM, and confirmed in my 2014 report there has been a further 
decline in sales of Snow Leopard jackets.   I believe we have reached the point where 
most readers of Earth Garden who want a SL jacket now have one.  We continue to have 
small numbers of sales.  It must be said that the admin became quite messy in 2015 after 
an even messier period under Esther while Steph was on maternity leave.  Since Judith 
and I closed the Victorian office in October 2015 we have not had the time to promote the 
jackets, and so we average about one sale per month.  

There are approximately 40 jackets left of varying sizes and colours and when so-
meone orders a jacket I always check before accepting the order.  The jackets are all sto-
red in the spare bedroom of my motherʼs small cottage in Ballarat.  My mother is a mem-
ber of EGFA and is always delighted to pull out a jacket and post it to a customer.

INCOME
For the first six years of EGFAʼs operations our only two sources of income were 

Snow Leopard jacket sales, and donations.  Once EGFA gained DGR status then the A&J 
Gray Private Philanthropic Fund was allowed to donate interest earned directly to EGFA.

This coincided with a drop off in SL jacket sales so the net result is  steady, if not, 
slightly improved financial position.

The attached (audited) financial statements show that 2015 was a successful year 
for EGFA financially - because the PPF interest is now ʻflowingʼ.

In 2014-15 the PPF was able to donate $8336 to EGFA.  In 2015 this PPF donation 
increased to $28,659.95.

The reason for this huge increase is a change to the legislation governing PPFs, 
which are now required to donate 5% of their balance every year, regardless of how much 
interest they earn.  The Gift Fund bank statement for 14-15 are also attached, and show 
this large deposit on the last page at 16 June 2015.

https://vimeo.com/178154700?utm_source=email&utm_medium=vimeo-cliptranscode-201504&utm_campaign=29220


FINANCIAL STRATEGY
The combination of a huge increase in funding from the PPF Fund rule changes, 

combined with a drop off in jacket sales, and my limited time available to administer EGFA 
without support staff, means I plan to proceed ʻas isʼ without major changes.  This ap-
proach still means we will have much more funding for our projects than in previous years 
when we relied on lower donations from the PPF interest.

CONCLUSION
•  In 2008 EGFA installed 20 solar lights – in one village.
•  In 2009 EGFA installed 16 solar lights — in two villages.
•  In 2010 EGFA installed 40 solar lights — in three villages.
•  In 2011 EGFA installed around 60 lights — in four villages.
•  In 2012 EGFA installed around 75 lights — in six villages.
•  In 2013 EGFA will install 190 lights — in eleven villages. 
•  In 2014 EGFA will install 132 lights — in ten villages. 
• In 2015 EGFA installed 34 lights — in four villages. 

In 2013 we adopted a target for EGFA to assist 100,000 villagers.  We smashed 
through that figure in 2014 and by the end of 2015 the figure was over 180,000 villagers 
assisted.

  


